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If you cant bear to lose your hard-earned money, Dont worry. LastFM has a free app for iOS
and Android that lets you experience those songs you cant buy again. Instantly add tunes
from YouTube to your LastFM music profile and then use the app to access those friends
that have those tracks on Spotify. Its also works as a standalone music player, meaning
you can use it while you are out and about. Match and even The program organizes music
into your various listening preferences, and lets you search your personal collection. Some
bonus features include a little player that lets you play specific tracks from LastFM streams
on your smartphone. For its time, it has nice features that were unheard of when the
service first started. Facebook - An online connection between musicians, fans, and the
media. The number of fans in your network is a powerful measurement of the popularity of
your music. The more fans you have, the higher you rank in Facebook's search results.
Facebook likes are an obvious method for linking to your own content, but there are many
other ways to take advantage of them. Your fans could be your biggest distribution
channel. YouTube - Allows the public to directly upload their favorite songs or videos. Not
only will you be able to listen to or watch your own videos, you will also be able to listen to
and watch the other users videos. YouTube's greatest feature is that it has user generated
content. Fans can upload their music or videos and other users can comment and rate it,
thereby boosting the popularity of your videos. Looking for music you haven't heard of?
Search through these channels.
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